Representative Smith, C. offered the following:

**Substitute Amendment for Amendment (430625)**

Remove lines 1127-1137 and insert:

Scholarship must be set no lower than the 88th national percentile on the SAT. The department may adjust the required SAT score only if the required score drops below the 88th national percentile, and any such adjustment shall be applied to the bottom of the SAT score range that is concordant to the ACT.

2.a. For high school students graduating in the 2020-2021 academic year, the minimum required SAT score for the Florida Medallion Scholarship must be set no lower than the 67th national percentile on the SAT. The department may adjust the
required SAT score only if the required score drops below the 67th national percentile, and any such adjustment must be made to the bottom of the SAT score range that is concordant to the ACT.

b. For high school students graduating in the 2021-2022 academic year, the minimum required SAT score for the Florida Medallion Scholarship must be set no lower than the 52nd national percentile on the SAT. The department may adjust the required SAT score only if the required score drops below the 52nd national percentile, and any such adjustment must be made to the bottom of the SAT score range that is concordant to the ACT.

c. For high school students graduating in the 2022-2023 academic year and thereafter, the minimum required SAT score for the Florida Medallion Scholarship must be set no lower than the 42nd national percentile on the SAT. The department may adjust the required SAT score only if the required score drops below the 42nd national percentile, and any such adjustment must be made to the bottom of the SAT score range that is concordant to the ACT.